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ABSTRACT

Machine learning is a set of skills to understand the nature of data and its characteristics. Machine learning has been a
primary approach to the unknown data world, which is an emerging topic in the Information Systems domain for decades.
Our research pinned the importance of machine learning in the cybersecurity area, in particular, the intrusion detection
context. One of the primary aspects of intrusion detection is to forecast unexpected future events or compromising activities
from the third party. If machine learning aids such as anticipating behaviors in advance, the loss of informational assets
and incurring costs will be minimized. The current study reviewed machine learning and its applicability and suggests
some strategies in the cybersecurity domain. Discussions and limitations are followed.
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INTRODUCTION

Machine learning (ML) enhances the use of cybersecurity systems to analyze patterns of disruption and improve learning
to prevent similar attacks from occurring and respond to changes in behavior. ML assists cybersecurity teams to become
more proactive towards threat prevention and responding to active attacks in real-time. This study seeks to identify the
appropriate strategies within cybersecurity using machine learning and the benefits of adopting these strategies to an
organization. Machine learning is used in penetration testing, automated monitoring systems, lowering false positives, and
blocking malicious threats. False positives hamper the seamlessness of the system and reduce the chance of threat detection.
It is imperative to employ machine learning to eliminate false positives and boost the system's speed of threat detection.
Other important aspects of this paper include; the strategies to improve cybersecurity using machine learning, including
multifactor authentication, identity and access management, vulnerability management, and data loss prevention. Machine
learning has experienced consistent growth in popularity within the US and across other parts of the world due to its
efficiency in cybersecurity and its cost-saving benefits. The NIST cybersecurity framework is an example of a machine
learning system that has immense benefits to its users (Karimipour et al., 2019). Therefore, despite the complexity such as
purchase and implementation costs, the long-term benefits of machine learning outlast any other data security strategy
today and should be adopted in large numbers as it is the future. The goal of the current research is to explore the potential
changes of using machine learning for the cyber security detection.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Machine Learning for Cybersecurity Intrusion Detection
Penetration Testing
Penetration testing implies a simulated cyber-attack conducted on a computer system to check its vulnerabilities.
Penetration testing aims to create breaches on application systems within the computer, such as the application protocol
interface otherwise known as APIs, with a quest to unravel system vulnerabilities, including unsanitized inputs (CR-T,
2021). Notably, penetration testing has changed over the years to incorporate machine learning. Previously, the process of
penetration testing was manual and tiresome and was only known by a few utterly professional IT gurus. However, this
scenario has changed to incorporate an improved process that is time-saving and easy to perform; hence, it can be done by
practically anyone to enhance penetration testing efficiency. Some organizations have thousands of IP addresses. This
situation makes it complex for pen testers to accurately verify everything within a reasonable timeframe. Penetration testing
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using machine learning uses algorithms and statistical models instead of the previous manual process. These previous
standards of performing penetration tests include the OSSTMM, also known as the Open Source Security Testing
Methodology Manual. Others include the Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP), the National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST), the Penetration Testing Methodologies and Standards, and the Information System
Security Assessment Framework (ISSAF).
Information Collection
In the first penetration testing stage, machine learning ensures that all the information can be collected and analyzed
automatically. Thus, machine learning determines the course of action after analysis. For instance, one may need to
understand the best social engineering attack strategy in information collection. Social engineering refers to manipulating
individuals to disclose personal or confidential information to be used for malicious attacks. This strategy applies a
probabilistic method to identify the target hosts slated for attacks to improve the chances of success.
Vulnerability Assessment
Stringent vulnerability scans are conducted to determine the potential vulnerabilities that could be exposed. Machine
learning enhances the penetration tester to comprehend the acquired results via analysis and removal of any unwanted
material while considering the data obtained from the previous stage. Machine learning enhances an understanding of the
best strategy to take to avert these vulnerabilities by establishing a correlation between the information available and
knowledge.
Exploitation
The third phase of penetration testing using machine learning is called exploitation. This stage is characterized by action,
unlike the previous two steps about planning. Therefore, an IT expert performs lateral movements and escalates privileges
while maintaining access. Since machine learning is fed information to determine the best course of action for target
penetration, exploitation may also be conducted simultaneously. This process can be repeated iteratively by feeding it back
to the machine learning model to allow the generation of exploitation alternatives to know whether there are new pathways
that were previously not put into consideration.
Reporting
The last stage is known as reporting, where details about the issues discovered are provided. These details include the risks
found, their impacts, and recommendations to the client doing penetration testing. Machine learning enhances the data
analysis process for the data acquired in the assessment period. It aligns this information with threat intelligence to
understand the best strategies to eliminate this risk (Farao, 2021). Notably, since machine learning is relatively new, it has
massive potential, especially regarding the tremendous gains generated.

Automated Monitoring Systems
Organizations may improve their cybersecurity situation by moving from manual processes to automated ones. These
automated systems include threat detection systems that use machine learning to track device performances and activities
such as web traffic. Upon detecting any intrusion, the cybersecurity team is duly notified in real-time to address the issue.
Therefore, machine learning is a game-changer in today's world (Zhang, 2020). Numerous organizations have resorted to
using machine learning as an automated monitoring system as it detects threats and eliminates them. Machine learning can
also learn and understand threats in real-time while also understanding the organization's infrastructure to ensure that all
threats are dealt with across any network design or attack vectors. It is imperative to note that, unlike humans, machines
do not sleep nor make mistakes, and it is advisable to use algorithms for their accuracy. Also, machine learning algorithms
authenticate data from numerous sources while correlating it to billions of events per day, complex tasks for human beings.
Thus, machine learning enhances cybersecurity by reducing false positives and blocking malicious threat actors.

Reducing False Positives
One of the critical perspectives of machine learning for cyber-attack prevention is that its algorithms are in constant
learning. Even when they make errors at the beginning of their assignments, machine learning algorithms operate under
the Kaizen principle of continuous improvement. Machine learning disciplines can identify particular behavior patterns to
preempt an attack and establish the best way to contain the threat. Machine learning can learn from false positives over
time. The algorithm learns from the first attack and consequently lowers subsequent false positives due to the machine's
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consistent and continuous learning. Upon the implementation of machine learning, false positives reduce by 50% to 90%
(Gallego, 2020).
Also, with the decline in false positives, there is a subsequent increase in the speed of threat detection, dramatically
lowering the chances of compromise for any particular system. An example of a machine learning system is the NIST
cybersecurity framework, which optimally protects, responds, identifies, and recovers any element lost to threats (Gallego,
2020).
Blocking Malicious Threat Actors
Despite the inability of machine learning to make predictions on possible future attacks, it has an enhanced capacity to
predict an attacker's next move upon threat detection. The machine learning program commands the system to shut down
to prevent possible attacks or intrusions. For instance, when a machine learning system detects a threat, it automatically
shuts the system down to prevent any unauthorized data transfer or phishing.

Enhanced Human-Machine Interaction
Despite machines having enhanced capabilities for threat identification and mitigation, they are unlikely to perform the
whole job without the need for human assistance. This scenario calls for human-to-machine collaboration and interaction,
as humans are needed somewhere within the process of threat mitigation (Gallego, 2020). Previously, humans were
required to attend to some tasking roles, which have gradually reduced due to the practicality of machine learning. Notably,
some functions that humans previously performed are now being done by machines, creating space and time for humans
to address other important IT issues.

User Behavior Analytics
An analysis of user behavior ensures that an organization has the opportunity to comprehend an employee's normal
behavior. Critical information may include the type of data they access, when they do so, and their physical location. Upon
acquiring this information over a lengthy period, it is possible to extrapolate deductions on user behavior. Machine learning
simulates user behavior over a protracted period to make relevant deductions. Thus, the system will check for any outliers
to classify that behavior as unusual and elaborately commence the process of data protection from the imminent threat.

DISCUSSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

Strategies to Enhance Cybersecurity Using Machine Learning Tools
Multifactor Authentication
Multifactor authentication refers to adopting more than one type of authentication to lower the chances of cyber-attacks.
There are numerous authentication strategies such as passwords, facial recognition, fingerprints, and voice recognition.
Today, these processes apply machine learning to enhance their accuracy and efficiency. Another multifactor authentication
strategy that uses machine learning is known as behavioral dynamics. This strategy entails the recognition that every
individual has an innate behavior that can be aligned with machine learning algorithms ("How artificial intelligence and
machine learning helps in MFA," 2020). Elements of behavioral dynamics include keystroke dynamics, which analyzes
the rhythm that a user creates as they type their password on the keyboard. When another individual tries to type in the
password, the site will not open even if they type it correctly since their pattern or rhythm is different from the real
authorized user. Thus, machine-learning-based authentication systems adopt predictive analytics to enhance the security
and protection of user data.
Identity and Access Management
Identity and access management (IAM) provides that the right people acquire the right tools for their roles. IAM boosts the
strength of any security system by implementing machine learning controls over who can access this information while
also improving productivity ("How artificial intelligence and machine learning helps in MFA," 2020).
Vulnerability Management
Ensuring that all software and operating systems are up to date is crucial to prevent malicious attacks that may penetrate
the system by taking advantage of its vulnerabilities. Machine learning may provide automated updates upon recognizing
that the system is vulnerable. Therefore, the automatic detection of system vulnerabilities is vital to avoid high false
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positives or false negatives. Deep learning strategies which employ machine learning are thus responsible for automated
vulnerability detection to achieve accuracy levels of 95% (Chakraborty et al., 2021).
Data Loss Prevention
Implementing backups and data recovery strategies enhances data protection even during a cyber-attack. Like any other
decision system with the capacity to handle complex data, data loss prevention in machine learning is prone to generating
false positives, otherwise referred to as unintended matches. The ratio of false positives and false negatives generates the
system's accuracy levels (Ferrag et al., 2019). Machine learning accuracy is also dependent on the data features; hence
finding an ideal data set may be challenging. Therefore, the system gradually learns data classification and protection for
endpoints, cloud, and network servers.

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE APPLICATIONS

Future Applications of Machine Learning for Cybersecurity Intrusion Detection
Despite machine learning being a recent concept, it has profoundly infiltrated into the cyber-security space to take the
prime position permanently. Numerous reasons justify the intense popularity of machine learning. For instance, machine
learning can analyze patterns and learn them to prevent the simulation of similar attacks in the future by responding to any
notable changes in behavior. Notably, an organization's cybersecurity teams became more proactive in threat detection and
prevention as machine learning authenticates real-time protection (Buczak & Guven, 2017). Machine learning is integral
to cybersecurity intrusion detection as it considerably lowers the cost of threat protection hence promoting the strategic use
of resources. Thus, machine learning has transformed cyber-security from a costly affair to a simpler, cheaper, more
proactive, and more efficient system, unlike the previous threat detection strategies. Therefore, in the future, it will be
necessary for firms to integrate machine learning in their cyber-security space by acknowledging the need to develop
patterns and manipulate them with algorithms. The development of designs requires critical concentration on the data
quantity and quality to have relevant information at every point; the network, endpoint, or even the cloud.

Improved Cyber-Security Situation
The rate of machine learning adoption in the future is likely to increase across the United States and worldwide to
profoundly improve the cybersecurity situation. The data collection process within firms will improve to attract efficiency
and lower the costs associated with regular data interruption and intrusion. Machine learning will effectively push firms to
concentrate on ideal strategies of data collection, organization, and structure (Zhang, 2020). It will be essential to collect
all the data about an occurrence and not just the threat. The data must be rich in content and context to provide sufficient
details about the requisite protocols, network sensors, applications, and machines. Machine learning requires a correlation
between what is visible on the cloud, the network, and the endpoint. Therefore, the critical value that firms should aim for
in the future should be aligning all data to generate a single representation. Upon doing so, the firms can establish different
models, each with different behaviors, and then apply algorithms for decision-making about the ideal point of time to issue
alerts, respond to potential threats, and induce preemptive protections.

Enhanced Cost Savings
The adoption of machine learning for cybersecurity threat protection may be expensive from the onset, but these costs are
offset in the long run to induce considerable cost savings. When an organization employs a machine learning cybersecurity
system, it will recoup that cost quickly. It will enjoy massive benefits due to its relatively lower price than previous
cybersecurity threat protection methods. For instance, an organization may use thousands of dollars to protect its system
from threats and vulnerabilities via antivirus software. The antivirus requires regular updates and expire on an annual basis.
Adopting machine learning services is lower than the perpetual costs of purchasing antivirus software.

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH

The current research has some limitations. First, the current study explores the applicability of machine learning in the
cybersecurity domain and suggests strategies that need to be tested. Therefore, future research will need to formulate an
empirical research model to justify the suggested strategies in practical industry. Second, the current study needs to narrow
down the scope of the machine learning technique and cybersecurity domain in more detail. Future research suggests
identifying an optimal machine learning method to which the cybersecurity domain can be applied.
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CONCLUSION

Despite the complexity such as purchase and implementation costs, the long-term benefits of machine learning outlast any
other data security strategy today and should be adopted in large numbers for it is a remarkable representation of the future
of cybersecurity. An organization that invests in a machine learning cybersecurity system can recoup those costs and enjoy
improved competencies and an ideal security protocol. Machine learning has also influenced a paradigm shift where
human-to-machine collaboration and interaction are incremental. Notably, when humans and machines work together,
machines do most of the complex tasks, and humans are left with an oversight role. This change dynamically improves the
efficiency of work-related activities within cyberspace as humans can concentrate on other essential functions. Thus,
machine learning is a practical and realistic way of promoting security within cyberspace by transforming it into an
affordable and efficient system beyond the scope of other cybersecurity threat protection systems. Within a short time,
every organization will be keen on adopting machine learning cybersecurity systems; hence one should hop on the plan,
familiarize with it before everyone else does the same.
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